Advertisement

Consultant/Subject matter specialist is required in the project “DPR Preparation for Rejuvenation of Luni River through forestry intervention”; AFRI, Jodhpur. Interested candidates, willing to work for minimum 02 months may submit their CV electronically dir_afri@icfre.org or in person to the Director, AFRI, Jodhpur. Further details are available on our website www.icfre.org & www.afri.icfre.org.

Director,
AFRI, Jodhpur
ADVERTISEMEN'T

Consultant/Subject Matter Specialist is required in the project “DPR Preparation for Rejuvenation of Luni River Through Forestry Intervention”; AFRI, Jodhpur.

1. Name of Post: Consultant/Subject Matter Specialist
2. Number of post: Two
3. Period: Initially for 2 months and may be extended based on requirement.
4. Remuneration: Rs. 60,000/- per month.
5. Job: Field/site inspection, finalization of models, compilation of data and DPR writing.
6. Qualification:

Consultant First

Essential
1. Rtd. Forest Officer of CF rank and above.
2. Worked in plantation activities in nearby division/districts of Luni Catchment/tributaries or westem Rajasthan.
3. Having terrestrial/WL Division experiences.
4. More than 25 years of field exposure of forestry activities and project implementations.

Desirable
1. Having vast experience of working in arid and semi arid regions of western Rajasthan.
2. Knowledge of forest plantations including implementation of different projects.

Consultant Second

Essential
1. PhD in any branch of forestry/Agriculture/Hydrology/Botany/Life science/Engg
2. Minimum 25 years of work experience in any scientific, professional or academic organization related to forestry, hydrology, soil & moisture conservation or environment.
3. Having experience of writing and publishing original scientific research articles in refereed journals of repute
4. Experience of compiling and editing technical reports/bulletins/proceedings/books covering diverse discipline of forestry in English language

Desirable:
1. Experience of handling national and international projects.
2. Experience of working in hydrology/river related projects in the country

Note: Interested eligible candidate who are ready to work for minimum 2 months, are required to submit the CV electronically or in person to the Director AFRI, Jodhpur, Rajasthan within 15 days.